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‘. THE FUTURE”OF’ FERTILISERS . 
; 

By,‘,J, C, AndreW6,. Epsom, Auckland. I 
. 

, 
” / 

! 
‘- it’ 16 with 6ome' aonsider’able”doubt’ in my mind that I have agreed: 

to give ‘a. talk on .‘the future ,of’ fertilisers. I’t .is always difficult i 
.to be a prophet,, but I agreed’ in. the end because ‘one can.see certain ;. 
trend6 in’ the ferti.lisGr industry -which are, likely, to develop as . ., 
time go@ on and -as ,more ,.knowledge concerning.fertilisers -develops& ‘, 

our present knowledge of’thg’6oil sets, limitations on. At the outset 
what l ne .tan d o in regard‘to f’ertilibers and advances in the future : 
must ,depend, to a 1.arg.e extent, on. increased knowledge of,, the soil 
iQelf, .” ‘; ” :. 

., ; 1 A . * .’ ;. 
While -today’ the’soils ‘of:New Zealand can be roughly classified 

into varfous , types and. the Soi,l*.,Bureau”is actively engaged in in- 
@r&sing our knowledge ‘rcg&rding’the.‘soi,l, when it .comes to .a ques- ,- 
tion of f’ertili6ers one is”.immediately confrontdd with a lack of, 
bowledge, on a number of ‘soil, factors. ‘The mos,t. important of these’ '. 
are;.-, :, ;',,, .'.' : ,, ,' ’ 

Soil. Structure’-; 
._ 

( 1) Soil may be roughly defined as. rock de- !’ 
gredated” into small pqrticles and incorporated’ therewith compounds 
of or"ganic decay, a’nd conhining moisture .and lif,e in the, form of 
mi+r’ -&ganisms, nematodes. and other invertebrates., Not only are 
ther 8 aitive .changes“being brought about, by the micro-organisms of 
the .soil, ,but also the state, nature, and conditions of the rock ‘. 
pa??tieleEj themselves may have a very. di’stinct bearing, on what will 
happen when fertiliser6 are app.lied.. to ‘such a system,. The small 2 
par.tiol'es involve a large surfaoe”area. capable of adsorbing both ., , 
moi.sture_and fertilising’ substances., Different soil types are corn-’ 
posed af different types of-broken down rock particles, the chemical 
qatur,e of ‘which varies, from. type to type. .Whilc undoubtedly certain- 
)@mmon fattars: may be present’ in most,types, there .are many others 
which vary accprding_ to ,the type, ofsoil. Considerations ooncerning -_ 
the, structure of. soil mu6 t- involve further studies in the realms of 
soil chemistry, soil: physics, soil mois,ture, a.nd soil, micro-biology. 
When a fertiliser is add,ed to..a particulgr soil type some of. the : 
j’ertilis.ing substance i&.,adsorbed on to soil @r.ticles and held there 
until 6ome qther agency ‘is’able.-to r-emovexit.’ .In other cases9 the 
fertilising material re-acts directly with some _ch_emic,al substance 
n. the‘:, soil to produce‘. aninsoluble ‘material which is not’ available 

the plant, When such a re-ac’tion occurs to a large extent9 ‘the 
6bil. is. said to hav& a high .“lacking” value. In other cases a simi- 
lar type of’re-artion .may occur but tde.resulting product may .still -,; 

be available to the. plant. Fur thermor a o certain compounds of the ,_ 
firtiliser with. soil’ ingredients may not- beg available to plant life , :, 
but may be made available per medium of some other agency - for 
pxamle 8 mi.Prh-organisms. .’ Further , the ab.ility of a soil to become ~ 
a medium cf fertili%y is,known' to be bound.up'with its state of aeT,a-, 
tion, 

_’ ./.. -> I .I ,. 

(b) Soil Moisture’- 
.. 

‘It-‘goes, without saying that unless the 
moisture-content of a soil is adequate,. it ,cannot support ‘plant li’fe’ 
satisfa&orily, inasmuch as moisture ,ponstitutes .by. far the gr,eatest : 
pgmponent of the plant by 'weight. Consequently, ‘a supply of moisture 
in ‘the soil is’ nec,e‘ssary. ‘So far we have very little knowledge con- 
aerning soil moisture. We ‘do’ knowi of course9 the. effact ‘of drought : 
where an Under-6Upply. q'f moisture: ,is obviously demonstrated, and 
water logging of the soil .as occurs in swamp ar.eas where. an over- 

~ :. :, 
. 

supply aP moisture is available, but taking ordinary soil conditions ,: 
we should like to know exactly’ what are ‘the optimum. moisture con-‘- / 
ditinn.6 for maximum plant growth, Agai nP we would, like to .know ‘more j .” 
accurately,. exaotly. what hapPens when’ rain- fall6 on .a soil. ,We know ,; 
that it is generally absorbed and eventually ‘finds i’ts .way. ‘to lower 
level6 to -strike a water level ,and that by. making bores we are able 1 
to create we$ls, also’ that.‘:on ‘slopes there is’ a certain amount of .i 
run-off moisture finding it6 way into the- lower lying areas forming : j 

I 

1 atreams.. Of' cons'iderable .ir?iportalice is. the question as to .what 

I. happens when mois%ur& falls OIJ a soil'and $radtial,ly finds it6 way to f , j 
! : : the wat&.level., 3-i passing through the upper"layers of the soil I ,_ 
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which have received an application o_ f fertiIiser;'to what .extent does 
such water dissolve and carry the. fertilising ingredients outof 
reach ,of the plant rootlets? *Admittedly, the type of fertiliser 
applied will no doubt have ,some effect upon the,amount to which it. 
is dissolved and removed to the waterlev,el. . Sp far no satisfactor- 
ily controlled experimenthas been conducted on a iece of soil u'nder 
ordinary climatic oonditions td:dete?mine. the fate of all 
the moisture received-by'that area; bf'all the fer- 
tiliser applied.to such ,a soil. ,‘A.study ,aIong these, lines'mtist in- 
evitably give 'results which.wi.11 be of considerable ,interest.to the ” 
farming community. While it, is.no ddubt impossible to control soil ‘t’ 
moisture at an optimum ins farming.practice, .I believe that there 
would.,,be some gain in knowi,ng what constituted optimum conditions 
and having obtained those conditions one‘ could,then,study the effect'.. 
of.,various me,thods pf farm-husbandry and no doubt could eventually,, 
arrive at methods of farming which would give- the greatest possible, 
.conservation of soil moisture for the'benefit of the.plBnt. 

I. 

(c.) ilicr’o-organisms,il” It'has be'en clearly 'demonstrat,ed that 
the micro-organisms of thesoil play a very .impbrtant part in the 
final returns possible.from a good soil* Parrish (Chemi al Age; 56, 
No. 1437., 55) estimates that..in a soil containing 5 x IO g bacteria .,, 
per, gram, some 4 tons. of'bacterial subst.ance may .be.prosent-per acre. 
We do know, for example,_ that'if a soil.is too acid, the micro-organ- 
ism population'is suppressed, and this"accounts, to some extent for .. 
the lack.of fertility of this particular soil. Again; in soils'which" 
are highly alkali the s,ame repression of,useful micro-organisms 
occurs. It is known that the‘more neutral types of soil allow of 
their maximum development to give figures of the order quoted'by 
Parrish (Ibid.)* ,Again,,the chemical composition of the soil itself 
effects micro-organism population,! ‘,, _” ,, I. 

Soil Fertility'-' Of considerable'interest is the mechani,sm 
whe'reby'soil.nutrients"become available‘to and are absorbed by' the 
plant rootlets. The .concept that .plant.nutrients have essentially 
to be soluble in soil water for .utilisation by ,the plant can nc 
longer be considered tenable.. 'While one can instance much experi- 
mental evidence 'to show that plants can a,nd'do use fertilising sub- 
stances dissolved.in water, it should be pointed out that this,mech- ,’ 

anism, while,true in itself, does not preclude the possibility ,of " 
other~mechanisms~for the absorption of- nutrients by the: plant. On 
the other side of the pi&cure, it is known that, fertilising materials. 
can inter-act with'compdnents of the sdil to fo.rm compounds which ., (’ 
are_.not available or, in other words, 'have"formed such' stable, corn-. 
pounds with. the soil.,as, to be,termed -"locked". Such -locked fer.til- 
iser may be mado available, to some extent by'the application of ‘i 
another.elementi MacInty,re and'his co-workers, (Kno,xville).have sug- : 
gested that,magnesium'can function in such a manner in the case of : 
certain,'soils'with a high phospha.te locking capacity. Intermediate : 
betweenthese two .extremes,:.i,t..i:s suggested that the S.&l may form 1 " 
compounds with nutrients which, while water insolubie - that is," ” 
insoluble in the:soil wa.ters ,-' can provido.the plant with nutrients, 
or, to, put:it',in another, way, absorption'of the nutrients by soil; 
colloids has occurred, Colloidal systems have properties peculiar, 
to themselves so that,water solubility.,and its properties do not : I 
account .for all the properties'of.colloidal systems which may be (1 ,’ 
said to depend rather,,motie on 'ionisation than on the independent j 
moleculfg, 'and suqh systems will depend more on the base exchange. '> ; 
status of the soil than .water.solubility. .For example, Albrecht 
(Commercial Fertiliser Year Book, 2946-1948)'has shown, (in the case ' 
of marigolds) that nutrients absorbed on .colloidal~'clay,,in dilute 
suspension and poured over zono'lite ,"grew better 'marigolds than the ” 
same nutrients used in water,cultures.., Soluble fertilisera also .‘,_ 
tend to hinder germination on account of high concentration even in 
the case of, the so-called."neutral"' fertili,sers. .'Albrecht has,sum-, 
marieed the position as follows:-. " ; ., ,, 

,_,I 

'(I) Water soluble nutrients., 
; 

like the nitrogen','"phosphdrus, ,,~ 
and potassium of‘ fertilizers, are.not taken..up by the plant as water i 
solutions. They,,react; rather,, with,the soil to b&c,ome adsorbed.on .: 
.the colloidal clay and.humus'., High,solubili:ty of fertilizers means, .. . 

;,. . . I “_,, ,I ;‘a ;:. , j : ‘., ‘. < ,, 
,I .I 
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.more 'r,a$iL reaction with. these colloidk; ;It is often nor rapid 
enough.ln drier scils, however, to be,without salt injury to ger-, - 
minating seeds if they: and the f'ertilizer are put simultaneously 0 
into the'same:.soil area.,: . ,- 

: 

(k), .Nutrients adsorbed on the cl&are ltaken by the plant ro.ot' " 
mainly.,as it e'xchanges'hydrogen or acidity for them. r 

1 
. (3) Calcium probably plays .animportant role in the root con-. ', 
ditions .by which nutrients,'are.taken, or moved, from the clay into, 
the root,;. ‘. 

: _. 
. .* 

(4) ,These beneficial ef'fects'by calcium are seemingly greater 
if s.ome.hydr.ogen or acidity accompanies .it. ,_ ,, 

‘. ‘,. 

(5)‘: Consequently, soil acidity is.beneficial not only in mak-. 
i'ng the .calc.ium more efficient but also in mobilizing other nutrients .. 
iinto -the exchangeable'forms; including those in the silt mineral re- : 
serves;' . : : ,' j-. ; '. 

(6) The complexity and number oP' the chemical r‘eactions and 
.interactions w,ithin,the.'soil.emphasize the insufficiency- of consid- 
ering only.the‘inorganic aspects..of,.them, and suggests.that the soil ". 
organic-matter may representbenefits riot yet well understood. 

With:the above-backgr'ound,it is now competent for us to consid- _ 
er fertilise_rs and what their future place in agriculture is likely 
to be. I propose in.the first place to deal with nitrogen.. Nitrogen., 
is .one:of the. three major .fertilising,agents. and it can be applied 
to.the'.soil in a liumber of forms both organic and in-,organic. Where 
cropping is practis‘ed extensively it is usual to find fairly large 
quantities of.nitrogen being applied, whereas in the'case of pastoral 
farming'the demand is very much less. The'reason for this is no 
doubt quite evident to.a.11 of.'you inasmuch as in pastoral farming .':I 
nitrogen demand is' to a large extent supplied /by certain plants 
themselves by fixation of:.,nitrogen, and also the fact that the 
an.imal returns large quantities'of-nitrogen together with other fer- 
tilising materials to the soil,.whereas in cropping neither of these 
sources of nitrogen is,necessarily available...In a pastoral,.area 
where.crops, such as turnips, ,are.,grown by farmer's for supplementary 
feed,.one,notices that- the<farmer often applies- fertiliser of the 
same composition as he would normally apply to.his pastures. Con- 
sequently,. the,nitrogen.available'for the crop is, often a.t.a sub- . . 
optimum level and better results would.have accrued had,some- form..of. 
nitrogen been added as a.fertiliser 'when crops were being 'grown. 

: : 

At'the 'present. time the main'&organic forms'in whi'ch,nitrogen > 

i,s availab1.e are the sulphate and 'nitrate, both of which are derived. 
from fixed nitrogsn from.,the' .air. C,onsequently, the supply is .only 
limited by the facilities available .for the fixation of atmospheric '. 
nitrogen. Other forms of in-organic nitrogen such as urea and cyan6 
mide are unlikely 'to develop much in.the'future, whereas the use of 
sulphate and.nitrate .can both be expected to become more 'important 
as time goes on, The successfU1 utilisation of ammonium nitrate is, . 
really a.deyelopment'of the,past war when surplus supplies of,ammon: ', 
ium.nitrate.from..the explosive.'industry had to be disposed of, ,It .' ’ 
was known to:be a very good source of nitrogen,, the only problem re- I 
maining being to,.condition-it 'in'such.a form that itcould be util- 

: ised successfully. .Thi's.'was ar&Oieved by granulation. and treatment .' :,. 
of the granules,. ‘I 

1 ,_ 

With regard to'the 'use of -organic'sources of. nitrogen, it will 
be evidentthat this will:depe'nd. on the supply of material available: 
from the meat industry. and the fish industry. With regard to the .' 
former9 the development of stock fbod‘in the.,form' of meat meal,has 
depressed.the amount of- fertiliser available in the form of blood 

‘; 

and bone and this tendency'can be expec,ted to continue. Bone.dust ', 
will, of course9 be available as fertiliser, 
mentor. the fishing industry, 

and with better develop::! , 
fertiliser in the.form of fish meal, 

sho.uld increase t'o some.extect, 
,:. T 
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.I do not propose “at this stage’ to ,discuss the ‘advantages ‘and 

disadvantages, of superphosphate, as a fertiliser;‘but it will neces-’ ‘.. 
sarily remain’ the mostimportantAform’ of, phosphatic fertiliser.. .Other 

.,types of fertiliser which have dev.eloped tossome extent are ‘the so-,,,’ 
called double, or triple superphosphates where phosphoric,acid made, 
from phosphate rock,is ,used to, acidify a further quantity. of the I 
phosphate rock. ‘. This results in a’highly, concentrated form of, f,er- 
tiliser and is useful under ce,rtain ‘conditions. The ‘production, of 
ammonium 

!F 
hosphates has heen deve!ibped.by cert’ain large chemical ; 

companies.@&joy a reasonable popularity, and are useful inasmuch 
as they provide,.a concentrated.form of both nitrogen :and phosphate. 

~ 

To’ such a material,. it ,is simple to inco’rporate potash to ,form a con- 
centrated NPK fertiliser, ‘-Heat treatment has been’used, to a limit- 
ed extent’ f,or the production of phosphatic fertilisers but the 
quantities.produced have only been ,of, .an exper,imental nature and 1 
cannot be. considered as impor,tant in the commercial field, and it i’ ‘i 
is 6omewha.t doubtful, whether such’products will. ever, be able, to corny 

pete with superphosphate, Most interest in the phosphate field lies : 
in the’ development of neutralised ‘or “reveyted”. types of ‘superphos-, i 
pha.te,. Such materials have, been produced to a ‘,limi.t,ed extent’.for.,a ,’ 
considerable period -of. time.. Mixtures of lime and sup,erphosphate 

:’ 

have .been .used in, New, Zealand over 1 a, considerable number of. jrears and 
in,the United States of America the mixing of:superphosphate with.. “; 
o,ther substancesisof fa.irly general practice, one of the more im- ‘; 
portant substances. used; in forming’.,these, mixtures in certain ,areas 1 
-being dolomi tic limes,:tone, The introduction of serpentine super to;“; 
New iealafid d&in@; the. war‘ is anoth’er ,step in~,this direction and has I 
created considerable interest throughout the ,world. jfii1.e miXing..Of i 

‘.. :‘, .’ .’ (,’ . . ‘. 
,: .; ,( ,I( ‘\ :; :,: , ,’ :, ‘, ,. /, 
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‘.’ A.L. Mehring of’ the”U,S; ‘Department of Agrkclilture (Industrial 
and Engineering.‘Chemistry, ;March, 1’945) ’ shows how organic forms’ of 
nitrogen have decreased in importance. and how ammonia and its’ corn- 
$&;ds,have .increased, in .popularity. over. the 15”year period, I925 to 

: _’ ., .,’ : ., TABLE ‘A.,- ’ ‘: 
.-- 

I 

.‘A 
Solid Nitrates’ -, ,._ 

,’ ‘Solid, Ammonium Sails 
.‘a *, . . . .., “48. 
, ; .‘I , , 1 ,‘31 

Natural ‘organic: s : : . ) ;,; I:, 25 
:Synthetic organi,c’ o ‘:.i ,. o 

I 

,Ammonia & its. Solutiogs . . 
’ .<.” ET%_ .I ,‘I -_ 

1, 
I 
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With ‘re’gard to ‘Ne’w Zea’land, I feel that’the “use of’ n.i’tro’genous 
fertilisers is bound- to incr,ease slowiy. because, as the population 
grows, cropping.and vegetable. growing must..extend, and.in these. two .. 
fields the need for n,itrogenous fertilisers has. been demonstrated, 
However, as y’et, ‘the cdnsuinptioii of. nitrogenous fertilisers in New 
Zealand has remained, at a relatively ,low level on account of the j 
large pastoral industry, and some considerable,:increase ‘in deman,d’ 
will be, r’equired bef.ore, it will justify the. iqstalla’tibn’of a syn- j, ‘. 
thetic .ammonia plant in this country’. Such. small, supplies as.: are 
required are imported’ ins the .form of tiitrate .or sulphate. I. 

,. ‘. 
- ‘_ . .,. ., . 

Pho.sphates -. Stiii by ‘far, ‘the’ most important, form. of phosphatic _, 
fertiliser is superphospha.te ,,and -for various economic ‘and other .’ 
reas ens 9 .is likely to’r-emaYn,,.so._ for a very,considerable time.. M.H, ,i 
Lockwood, (American Fertili,ser, m, 7, 1947’) compares the produc- 
tion of nhos-ohati’c fertilisers in the’united States for the y,ears k,. 
1g2g,to ,Tgl$..& (I.. ‘. ‘_ ” .. ‘, *.. ‘, 
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magnesium silicate materials with superphospha.tk has been practised -. 
to, some extent,‘elsewhere; it was 1ef.t to New”Zealand to emloit the 

,neutralisation of. superphosphate, ‘with magnesium silicate material, % 
:-In practise, it has been-found- to be an efficient Tforrn. o’f fertiliser. ,’ 
with a number of practical. advantages and..1 think that one can confi- 
dent?,y predict an increase in the .utili’sation.. of this type, of fertil- 

,. Ysei7.i It should be pointed out, however, thatnot only. is, soil type 
likely to be found important ‘in conneCtion ,with’ this .fertiliser, but 
,it does seem reasonably apparent ,that-.it will only .find favour. in 
those parts,. of, ‘the .world where there. is a reasonably satisf’ac’tory ‘! 

,,rainfall, New Z’ealand is fortunate in that connection and subse- 
‘quently ‘the. fer.tiliser .has been-used to .‘good advantage under New 
Zealand ‘conditions. Goneral~ly speaking,. i,t seems fairly evident that 
superphosphate, and neutralis.ed compounds. made from it will consti- 
tute .the ma$or form for: the application“of phosphates to the land j 
for a,considerable time’ to come. I 1 _ , 

’ ,, -.. ,’ ‘8 ‘. . 

Potash - The use of potash is relatively unimportant under’.New 
.Zealand conditions,, but’yit ‘is suggested that the time .,will come when 
New Zealand soils are deplct~ed~of: potash reserves .and. larger appli- I. 
cations .of ,potash will be necessary,’ Some indication that this 
state of affair’s is, ‘fast .approaching is g’iven by the fact’ that oer- ( ‘. 
tain areas -of land Which have”had only restric,ted applicstions dur- 
ing the war, now respond well to the.2pplicatio.n of*potash f’ertilis- 

’ 

.‘e,P 6 , .Pdtash will continue ‘to be’ distribut.ed,mainly. ,a$, the impure 
chloride and to some extent,‘as -sulphate, 

,.. ;. : 1 
pne of the. most important ,substances .in,the;f’ertiliser field’ is : ( 

‘calcium or’lime. Work has shown ‘that the .liming of soils .‘is gener-8 
ally necessary. in most. areas: and that in order ‘to,, obtain optimum .b 

: .~ 
*: 

results ‘from., the application ,of. other plant nutrients .it is desir- 
able for the soil to be brought.by means .of lime to :a .condition of 

“somewhere’ in the region’ of 60%. of. the base,exchange saturation., ._ A 
cons.iderable amount of lime. can still ‘be ‘used ‘with advantage in many 

I. :’ 

areas in New Zealand.and one feels that it will aiways occupy an 
important -.place ‘in agriculture for. that reason. .In this ‘country 4t sCs 
is’ the practice’ to ‘apply lime’ ,in the form ‘of the- sinely ground _ 
limestone and it is interesting to no,te that, in thoSe;.countries : 
such ,as Great Britain where it Was usual to’ apply ‘burnt’ lime, a 
change-over to the appIication, of .ground limestone is ,rapidly tak- 1.’ -. 
in@;. place. . ” . . ; ‘, :__. ~ 

., 
., 

,. ’ .’ ‘, 
_.. , 

Apart from ‘the major elements ‘invol.ved in Plant ‘growth nuder- 
ous minor -elements,re,quired in very small quantity have become’ in- 
creasingly- important as .our knowledge’ of .plant and”anima1 require- .: 
ments has increased. ,The ,spectacular results,-obtained by the us8 ‘. ,. 
of cobalt ‘in many areas in New Zealand is:a good illustration; Many 
other elements are required in more or ,less’ small,quantities and .one 
can foresee the day when it ,might be possible to supply such ele- 
ments in optimum concentration to, any-,par.ticular:soil type, and to ‘. :, 
that extent o one feels that the fertiliser industry is’ likely .to 
develop more truly into a chemical industry for the supply of such ,’ 
elements. % 

Mixtures of Fertiliser’s ‘+ -The blendi,ng, ‘of fertilisers. into : 
mixtures has. not been extensively bractised in this. country inas- : ,’ 
much as the. ma.jor ‘demand has been %for.:phosphatic fertiliser, but-in 

.; 

countries -where the”demand for all three major ‘.elements is greater 1 
the use of NPK’mixtures is usual and a considerable ,quantity of 
“straights”‘, ‘such as sulphate of .ammonia, superphosphate, muriate 

1 
,’ 

bf po,tash, are. blended. together to; produce mixtures. In.. some’ : 
countries the’ number of mixtures produced is .‘almost, astronomical..,.: ;. 
.In Britain; for example, a.t. the outbreak of war ma,ny hundreds of I : , 
mixtures :w,ere. -produced and sold there, .but owing to w,ar conditions., 
the mixtures were reduced to -three in number and from all accounts ,’ i 
served the purpose reasonably s.ati.sfactori.ly, In South Africa, a 
definite, limit is ‘placed on ,,the, number of mixtures, ‘while in the’.. ‘. .; 
United States the percentage ‘of the, active ingredients has Lto be -: . . 
.shown on the package. Insofar .as New Zealand ..is concerned, the use, 
,,of mixtures; may develop a,s. the demand for nitrogen and ,pot.ash in- 

i 

:.. $ 
creases,, but it’ would seem wise to -contain the mixing of fertilisers ,I 

I to a ‘relatively,,small ,number’:of .definit_e a’gricultur’al value. .. 
,’ : * -: 

,: The , 
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granulation of fertilisers.'has ccested..considerable interest, 
. . . I 

and 
-in the United Kingdom granulation-'of mixtures of fertilisers is 
largely practised, ,Ii; is,notnearly so.popular in the United States,: ’ 
though a small &mount of -fertiliser is granulated in .that country. 
Unfortunately, the, pr0c'esse.s of,granulation at'present known are 
costly and granulation has-been-used rather"more asan advertising I 
medium than as a process- intrinsically valua'ble in itself. One, is / 
-prepared to admit thatthere are argument&for. and against granula- ', ‘, !. 
tion, but so far.one cannot see any particular advantage‘in the '. 
granulation. of superphosuhate'as distributed in New:%ealand, except 

-. / 

for special cases, such $s where hand broa&asting,,is 'necessary, and 
I'. ,)I’ 
.: I 

.the')possible exploitation of the distribution,pf' fertilisers from I 
the a’ir,; ‘1 >I -1. ‘_ ., -’ 

_‘,, ,_/ 

. ‘. i A’ 

In regard,tb the utilisation 'of fertilisers; ,I 
_ 

.generally.-safe to predict',.,'that .th'ey will increase. 
think 'that it is .', i ‘. 

,The rate of in-, I 

crease wil1,~o.f' course) ,depend on the:worlddemand for agricultural : 
‘_ / 

products, The.Rt. Han, Richard Law suggests that the-world needs 
something approaohing 20$,more food"than was grown before the war '. 
and if some of the 'altrui-stic ideas’ for the.f'uture of 'the human race 
are realised ,_it is safe;to.suggest that even’ with the existing : 1. 
population:some 5.0 -to lOO%,more .food.will be'required;than is at -. 

‘_ ; 

present being produced, Apart from~'food‘products, many other mater- y 
1 
I 

ials used by mankind come from_ agrj.cuiture, '. One has only to in- : -’ 
.stance fabrics, twines.,. to mention a large field with.an ,ever widen- -, 

‘( 1 

ing demand; So 1"think it 4s reasonable and safe. to predict that 
1. 

on this score alone, namely the greater.requirement of food and' 
,‘, 1 

othermaterials, the&mount or fer.tiliser used in-the world will in- 
crease at a reasonably steady:'rate-: Superimposed on this, is the .- 
gradually increasing age of areas whichhave,been under producti.on ., ,, ‘_ 1 
for a considerable.period and where natural fcrtility'of the soil .' I 
has been lowered to sil'ch an exten t.'that production has fallen off, 
Here again, increased,fertil'iser,remains the only answer to the . 
retention and development of fertili:tY&f.such areas. Furthermore, 

1: 
I 

large areas of.land in most couatrie$ of t,,he earth are now being 
developed for the first time. " Such so-.cailed virgin country in' :” 
many cases is deficient,in one .ormore of the plant nutrients and 
this'again must increase the total'.world consumption of fertilisers', 
It has been estimated that the pre--'war requirement of New Zealand 
of about 600,OO.O toas. of superphosphate has now grown to approxi- 
mately 800.;000. tons, 'and if is safe to predict. that within the next 
decade the.country_shsuld be ab.l.e to use something'of the ord,er of'. ” 
one milliontoas of fertilis,er p+;year,. 1 ./ 

1 : -- 

,i 

DISCUSSION-ON DR. ANDREWiSPAPER: 
: 

I-_._- 

'DR.. C&NINGHA~:: I wo,u,ld like to ask' Dr.. Andrews. why he did )’ 
not:.deal.'with.the possibility LOP making high,analysi's materials avail- 
able;in:a suitable, form for distribution from .the a.ir? That is_ of' 
very real importance to'hill.country farmers,'. : ..’ 

. ‘. , 
. . ~ DR:'ANDHEWS:. ..The posi-tio'n is 'that there-are two requirements . . _( 

for a ferti,liser to be used f'or:such a purpose,. It should be con- , 
oentrated:'i'n itse1.f so as to,- reduce t1;e -we.ight ,of- the load to be. i .‘. 
carried and it has 'to be in a form suitable for distribution by 
that me.thod. 'Production of high-analysis material is possible at 'a t ‘- 
cost. ‘, The,per.unit.cost of P20"in this form would probably be 50% 
more than in the form,of superp ospnate 'as made',.inthis country so 1 i? ‘. 

,’ 

that you.would..have to pay -more for, P20 
7 

n The,increased cost is 
due to .the. neaessity,;for put'ting the'ma .erial through a number of 

; 

additional treatments of a 'fairly costly and‘difficult nature. The. 
second po.i.nt on which'vie have'no conclusive evidence as 'far as I 
know is this:' In what form.should such material be produced.to dis- 
tribute it from the air? I have heard it suggested'that it.should I 
be. in 1ump.s the size_ of pigeons' eggs, Some have an idea 'that it ’ 
should be granulated. A commonly held view is that .it must be of. 
such a size' that it .is not carried far by,the wind, None of. the 

.,: 

answers- to .this, question have been properly substantiated: and for 1. 
this reason I did not discuss this-subject more.fully in' the paper. 1.. 
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,.DR, ‘ANNETT: Ti’jle -N&w Zealand farmer. ,h’as been very. ,f or tuna te 
in the Quality. of super avail,able to him and has been -able to ob- 
tain it ‘more ‘cheaply Uian 2armers in most countries o 
IsLEill at.tached to ‘super is 

But one pro- 

i 5 taken .up b,y. plants c 
%he. low proportion of the phosphate that 

When,-s.erpentine super came into use I con- 
sider .thtit it. resulted ‘in a @Yeater-,uptake ,of 3,he applied phosphate. 
Personally I may say tha.t’ I have ,ussd serpentice super for -several 
yea2.s and I wou;‘d Use no-tiling else’,. Dr, Andrews..stated that .over- : 
seas exponents <have snown that it is .not efficient in countries- 
wi,th, low rainfall. I do not remember hearing of many experiments 
being done with serpent,ine ,suier’ and I would like. to know whether 
Dr,, Andr’e’zs ’ conclusj.ons on the matter ‘were drawn Srom .a ~stifficiently 1 
large number of experiments;,.- Secondly?. the farmers’ criticism of 
serpentine super has .been directed against its quality; 
it varies’ considerably in 6onditior1, 

They say 
I.would also like Dr, Andrews 

to. say how far the rainfall of 30 ins.. affects the use of serientine 
superphosphate?’ 

DR k ANDRE’US : 
‘. 

The production ‘of skrpenl$ne .super requires ex-. ’ 
pehsivc.:and complf,cated plant, atid manufadturers w,ere more or less 

: 
__. . 

UnabLe to *obtain proper piant during the war0 I -think you wili 
find that th.is condition-is gradually-Pisappearing. I know that all ., 
companies, are. trying ‘in put in proper ,equipment fos, the production 
of serpentine super so ‘I ‘think ‘I -can predidt that the quality of 
serpentine s-per should iinprQve, in .-the fu’ture, In.reply to the- 

:qu6stion.o~ rtainfa:!l, Work -has been dotie at Rothamsted 6n this 
probLe9? and then.1 ‘fcund more evidence -during a -visit to South 
Africa,’ The geaeral o$i+on.held ‘there wa,s that ‘on the drier areas 
superphosphate’ ~zuld, no’.: be displaced beeaGe it was a,hygroscopic. 

:mater.ial in itself and- that”h&,lped -Co dravj extra.moisture into the 
,soil: wiie?eas s’e;,i,%tine super tinder similar condi tidns was ‘Tier:- 
disappdinting. Tha.? is .the oniy direct evidence ,I ,have, .but there 
is t’he flrnerical? ‘t-end. that in the higher rainfall. areas you ge-t : 
neutral type p:iosph.etes Seillig used much more extensively than in ‘- 
the drier anease ‘_ 

,tiR; COOP: I would’ iike to ask De*‘. And;& whether ‘he could. ‘$ 
answer the.‘quest’ibn’ of wQa t. reserves t,here, 2.r.e of phospi-,ate fn the . 
ti6rld and h.ow many 
f luor’itie 9 

years,:caG Ge.expect to use it? -In relation to 
I- was wondtiring .whe’then ‘by removing’ flubrine. duraing- the 

manufacture of stiperpkosphate :tve deprive the soil of’ an’essential 
element: and. whether ‘it would not be more profitable to .sonvert it 
‘into a salt anti asely: it in that ‘form,2 ,. _. ,. 

.DR e ANDREW : 
&eat. 

‘.The’rkser,ires. of phosphate in the world ati; quite ” 

Siberia 9 
The,Russitins:recentiy found a large d&posi,_t ,in Southern 

and ~the, main’ reseri-.es are, I think, conservati,irely ‘ad,e- ‘, 
1 

Quate fqr at least the ndxt tnree thousand years.. : As regards fluor- : 
ineg fluor,ind is always present to a ,greater or .lesser degree in 
superphosphate and al thoug@ some .of it comes ,away..dtiring Blanufacture 
there is always a considerablz o_uagtity‘ lef,t,’ At TVA they red&e ‘_. 
the amount of :fluoi-ine .to. a neglig’ible amount so that ‘the resulting 
product can be. used as’a stock feed,’ In South Afr.ica I i”ound that : 
in, low-rainfall -areas <it was a general practice to put superphos- ’ 
phate in ‘drinkcing..water ‘Sbr s-Lock, :_ 

.’ ,’ 
SIR,. TmO, RI&: I halve .list&i&i with gr&t .‘interest .-to the 

talk,’ ,I think WT. al:. cnn see that N6l.v’ Zealand agricultural l$ has 
i 

benef?&$ed i~~i~nse?_;r h;r- tl:.e iise bf sLperph,osphate and ~b’i;her smaller 
quantities :op ~otnasic‘.arid ,n?_t?ogenous manures* But the po,int in ” 
sofar Bs the .futurlz is’ concern,&, is whether’,we: c.an get a greater 
rettirn ,froin’ a. given amount- of phosphate, beca;use, al.though .there may j 
be reserves’ of pho,Fp2a’tei, $hich may ‘last. three thousand yecrs> un- 
fortunately they a-e ::lot distributed well, throughout the world, * 
Inhere may be, co!:!pe?it.ion -for. those, su$plies which are nearer to /, 
nand B ” On(: can foresee.fon example in China the need for. thousands ’ L 
and thousands of’ tons. of phosphate over n period of years c 
reel that .one of We :cJuestions 

Ido .:’ 
that must be answered IS .that of :. 

lealitig wit,h the best util.isation of a 
lnd I .her:e fully support Dr, 

giyen amount of .phosphate 
/ 
: 

Andrews ,i,n h&‘s statement .that, much more ;, 
inrormation is required concerning the processes of, the soil and, the :. 

., ,, :_ -’ _ ‘, 
:_ ., ,; ’ /- 

-1 ‘: ,/ _. , : ‘.. 
‘, ., ..’ *. _’ .-, ‘. 
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fate of various manures when appl-ieit to -ii12 so:‘.l. 
we have only one or two long terpl experiments 

Unfor tuna’te1.y 
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record’s have been taken concerning, the fate, for example: of >.~!?I.~ 
and phosphate in nutrition in the ,soil and their, subsecuen.; loss 
from the, soi3.:* One would like to see permanent plots..csl;a5ii,lled 
in areas’ with a hi.gher. rainfall to accurately measure the lossss of 
phosphate’ and lime and -to g‘et.a much more exact picture of what 
happens when, we topdregs our pastures‘ and to indicate whether it is : 
necessary’to use’ such dressings of phosphate as are now rec:omm?nded, 
In ,our tomato plot,s we f,ind that’: after a period of years we ne.1; 
very. little response. from ,the use of manures until soil ster’rlisa--. 
tiqn is -undertaken, Then suddenly we get a.magnificent response, 
Obviously th.ere mu_st. be some, soil- fact0.r which is detrimental -20 -’ 

‘:- 

growth. 
under 

We’ do not .kndw what factors operate in soil which ‘bar he=n 
0n.e. crop f0r.a long timc, It-‘may be a questioil- of soil fun?;i’ 

producing anti-biotic effect .or may be the accumulation in the soil 
of harmful residu.os t2lr’oii,gh the growth of one.‘particular crop over .. 
a ,period of years., 1,f vie’ take,, for example, .the question of orchard 
s-oil w’e have had great results from the use of super and it is only 
by the use of -those manures that wc”are able to maintain prodl?c- 
tion at. a sa,tisfactory level but when we come -to analyse ‘the Soiis. -’ 
we find that most of the phosphate is in the&6 inch la$rerc, 
very small proportion of the phosphate is utilised. 

CililJ Ei 
In. that case- 

-we would think- that a- basic phosphate which sould be piou,$~erl. ii1 
would be more suitable for use under orchard conditio,?.s. whzre t& 
vital thing is to get the phosphate .‘dawn’to the reotz, 'I :;'J ?)xOsL 

one could instance. numerous cases, like that where 1:;~; hs?t:! IL<3 i; 
the facts to’enable u s “to <make a right decisioii, 

----got 
_ 

- MI;. WILSON:. 
.‘; 

I was’ interest&.‘in 
f_ertilisers and I .think that fr’om Dr. 

the ‘ qu~_stion -of ni ;;;-.jgenou ‘j- I 

he has not dealt with the electr,olytis 
Andrews expEx>ienqe. in ‘$l,z 1J; i, 

midc, 
production of calcilun c.:TL’%- 

which has steadily increased and -1 think of all. IJK- ~~-i;~?.!ds of 
: 

synthetic production of--nitrogen ?t would be most ‘su.ita:a.le for Iu’::l.:i 
.Zealand ‘because- it does not need so. m:ich skill, If“ :c^ari~l~~aL;~ CC,li.it. if3 

induced to use it’ there are llrospects for making i.t here- ‘r!,e -I;,i_]:i.Et. 

is riot fair to high analysis super because 4; he r e a s on :;. .I; do -3 s nc t 
increase from 1939 to ,I944 is becall.s’e it depends an elec5ri.o !jGwe:*., -. 

._ 
DR, ANDREWS:‘.’ 1 

. 
would like to!,make “a cooinm’ent on 1~1:~~‘ Wilbcn’s 

remarks ., While ‘I wa,s not de&.ing calcium cyanamide as a f3ri;il:‘.aer,, 
I was pointing out -that: i t,,had, not developed to the cr.i;ont cl’ the 
sulphate of ammoni'a , .only ‘a percentage of high anal.y:;is o>‘c>_‘T,‘,;’ .4 ̂  
produced electrol’yt’icaliy,~ the. main quantity being ~:produ~‘r’:.~:~~~~ 

.I.‘, 
I;he 

.wet proress, So. far as, ,I was 8 ware, there was no shor tags of I2c~e- 
inmost parts ‘of U,S.A, during the l’u’ar. period. 

‘.’ ‘. ‘. 
MR, C‘OONES: 

dry areas9 
On ‘.the que_stion of the use&of sezpcntine 

in the Western :Austral’ian J 
su.y;.er :‘. n 

ournal 02’ Agriculture fairly 
exteris,ive field trials are described, ,, 

. .’ .T 
MR ,’ CANDY.: I. feel .that I have had very, good service 

pentine super q .I was. intorested in the 
from ser- 

ture and the probable 
IaemarXs, a’jou t the- r;snu.i‘ac- 

improvement in the method j.n the. f’i2::L!.ro, 
_ 

.I?: : 
this country, as far as fertilisers for .farms’ are con cerned > VI’” he.ve . . +_ 
a serious transport problem, What is the mini.m>m quantity:, s:; ~.3r- 
pentine required with phosphate to mnke a good cros? 

DR, ANDREWS: 
on,.what you want, 

In answer -to. that partidulnr points it (pyep~.F; 
At .precent ,serpentine super is 1 =q -p ,r nJ.7 P i)flT”’ ‘; Y’ f ;- r7 -r ’ , vu. 

into a neutral and water insolubie condition. 1.t ;.s pcss?.‘~!.e thi-, t 
the addition .of approximately. 10 per cent. of finely grolJ.nd- se-- 
pentine to, super”would prodti.ce a nhosp.h’ate which can be ~.‘.z.ss’ifi&: 
as neutral .in as much a s -the acidity of the materitil. has bosn 
neutralised. 93ut there would ,still remain.a large p&-~ientag’~: 02’ ’ 
water soluble’phosphate, As you gra’dunlly increase the a:~~ou.n;i. of 
serpe,ntine a.dded from .lO$ to 25% then gradually the wa’;e:l ::oli.~.i)le 
material transfers over. .to a water insoluble condition and it is a 

,’ question of deciding just how much’wate’r soluble 1;?3.te;:ia:_. -,roL! ;!qfe:,+,; ~ 
in .the final product > L : ,. 
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